
Groundsmaster™ JOOO-D

• Advanced Guardian@84" Recycler@deck
for greater productivity

• New quick-attach system makes
implement changing a breeze

630-773-5555
FAX 630-773-4273

Fairway Aerator

Now you can aerate 61,000
square feet an hour at
speeds up to 2.2mph with ~I

exceptional hole quality,
plus adjustable coring
depth control.

630-773-5555
FAX 630-773-4273
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The Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents is a professional organization founded
in 1927 whose goals include preservation and dissemination of scientific and practical knowledge
pertaining to golf turf maintenance.

We endeavor to increase efficiency and economic performance while improving and enhancing the
individual and collective prestige of the members.

The MAGCS (Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents) member is also an environ-
mental steward. We strive to uphold and enhance our surroundings by promoting flora and fauna
in every facet in a manner that is beneficial to the general public now and in the future.
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ON COURSE WITH THE PRESIDENT

Don Cross
President, MAGCS

~

had planned on avoiding
any weather-related com-

ments; but as I write this (the
week of July 1), we are experienc-
ing a rather unusual occurrence in
weather conditions, for this time
of year. Temperatures and humid-
ity levels are actually mild! In fact,
the low temperatures are forecast
to be at or below 60° this week.
The weather doesn't get much
better than this for July 4, and it is
likely that conditions will all too
soon change. However, it sure is
nice to be able to enjoy a few days
of "normal" weather.

As you read this, August is
upon us. It is typically a very busy
and often challenging month.
Heavy tournament and outing
schedules, high disease pressures,
budget planning, fatigued staff,
and stressed turf prevail. Tempers
can quickly and easily flare.
Remember to stay cool and calm,
and exercise patience. Look at the
positives. Before long, the days
will be shorter, the magic date of
August 15 or 20 (the date when
Pythium worries generally sub-
side) will pass, GCSAA's Early
Bird registration packet will be
out (begin to plan for some well-
deserved R&R), and the kids will
soon be heading back to school
(relieving the stress on their
mothers!). Don't forget though,
before the kids and family get
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busy with school schedules and
other. activities, to bring them
along with you to the MAGCS
Family Picnic and Kane County
Cougars game on August 23. It is
always an enjoyable time for all!

For those who may have
missed the June meeting (you
missed a great day), I want to reit-
erate an item in my report; and
that is that Phil Taylor, having
accepted a new position in the
industry, has relinquished his
chairmanship of the Commercial
Members Advisory Committee.
Phil has been active on this com-
mittee for many years, and his
involvement will be missed. We
will still see him around, but his
new management position will
require his undivided attention.
We all wish him well in his new
endeavor. To carryon the

chairman role, John Meyer has
accepted this position. John has
been active on the same commit-
tee, as well as on the Editorial
Committee and has assisted Ray
Schmitz with photography. He is
interested and energetic and has a
number of great ideas to explore.
We look forward to having his
input!

Hope all is well with you and
your course or business. I look
forward to seeing you at the
August 12 MAGCS meeting at
Fox Run Golf Club!

Donald A. Cross, CGCS
President, MAGCS



Aerate and Overseed
in One Operation

JOHNSON AND ASSOCIATES
Of Lombard, Inc.

ROGER O. JOHNSON
630-620-8198

1 1/2 X 1 1/2 Spike Pattern
without puckering the Green

109 E. Washington Blvd.
Lombard, IL 60148-2637 Member: MAGCS/ITF

Nels J. Johnson Tree Experts, Inc.
A Tradition - More Than 60 Years

Of Complete, Dependable, Economical Tree Service
For Private Estates, Municipalities, Schools., Industrial Areas,

Parks and Golf Courses
(847) 475--1877

912 Pitner Ave., Evanston, IL 60202
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Introducing
New Daconil Weather Stil(TM

Fungicide. It Outsticks
The FlOwable Competition

For Top Disease Control.
High magnification microscopy shows it.
And laboratory wash-off studies, too. New
Daconil Weather Stik fungicide sticks and
stays like the competition can't. So when
other fungicides might wash away, you
can continue to count on Daconil Weather
Stik for control of major turf diseases on
both warm and cool season grasses. That
includes Brown patch, Leaf spot, Melting
out, Dollar spot, Anthracnose, Rust, Red
thread, and Snow mold. Plus control of
most ornamentals plant diseases and
algal scum, too.

In addition, Daconil Weather Stik can
be tank-mixed with a wide range of turf
and ornamentals fungicides, so you can
also count on it for broad-spectrum support
of your systemics, as well as disease resis-
tance management. Remember, theres
never been a documented case of disease
resistance to a Daconil brand fungicide in
over 25 years.

And Daconil Weather Stik ;s more con-
centrated than prior formulations, so you'll
have fewer jugs to get rid of, too. Which
simply says from better protection to easier
disposal, Daconil Weather Stik is the right
f10wable choice for you. ISK Biosciences
Corporation, Turf & Specialty Products,
1523 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 250,.
Marietta, GA 30062.

15K BIOSCIENCES™

~Weather Stik'"
Advanced Formulation Technology

Always follow label directions carefully when using turf and ornamentals plant protection products. ™ Trademark of 18K Biosciences Corporation.
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5UPER-N-5ITE PROFILE

Greg Thalmann -N- Fox Run Golf Links
John Gurke) CGCS
Aurora C.C.

(Jur host for the August 12
MAGCS meeting will be
Greg Thalmann, whose

Fox Run Golf Links will challenge
our golfing prowess and abilities.
Greg graduated from Western
Illinois University in 1973 with a
B.A. in Fine Arts. From there, he
went to work with his father's
landscape company until 1979
when he became Ken Goodman's
assistant at Mt. Prospect C.C.
Greg followed Kenny to Green
Acres and remained until 1983
when he was hired by the Elk
Grove Park District to assist in the
construction of Fox Run. When
then Superintendent Ed Braunsky,
Sr., passed away in the fall of '83,
Greg was offered the job and has
been there ever since.

The course is public and aver-
ages 45,000 to 47,000 rounds
annually. With greens averaging
6,200 square feet and ample teeing
space, he finds himself in a fine
position to handle the amount of
play. Greg's main problem is loca-
tion-the course is on a flood plain
which forces closure for a day or
two after each rain of over three-
quarters to one inch.

On the personal front, Greg
has been married to Trudi for 23
years, and they have three chil-
dren: Sarah, 18, and a recent high
school graduate; Nathan, 16; and
Abby, 14. We all owe Greg
Thalmann a pat on the back for
hosting this meeting in the tough-
est month of the season. I hope
to see a big turnout! •
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lVEDKLIST
• ME. Ie.___ r r __ ••

PIC£)IEIEIID'~
PI<XSEED WEST Ine.

TEE-2-GRB:N CO RP. SEED~ RESEARCH

~
'" Wiill ++. ~ a=CRaW.1NC.:. ~e.l.le

c:':' Seed. co. f> ~

BLOOM COAT
W1LDFLOVVERS TURFSEED WILDFLOWERS

Clesen's can supply custom blended mixes for your
special applications!

Whether new installations, broadcast, slit, hydro or overseed applications,
our top quality certified seed varieties and wildflower mixes are the best for

the Chicagoland area.

FOR INFORMATION, CALL:

Arthur Clesen, Inc.

Until recently, golf course superintendents were taxed by compaction problems, dry spots and poor aeration.
Bur this situation has been changed with the introduction of GREENSCHOICE@-The First Amendment. And
coday, golf course superintendents are proud co proclaim their First Amendment Rights.

I. The right to free speech when employeesfail to water and cut the greens.
2•.The right to bear arms after someone turns off the timed sprinkler system on the hottest day of August.
3. The right to immunity after you severely injure that someone.
4. The right to an attorney when the sprinkler system failure is blamed on you .
5. The right to a nervous breakdown after it rains every day of the club tournament.
6. The right to free counseling after golfers destroy your immaculate greens.
7. The right to at least one day off a month.
8. The right to amend your greens with GREENSCHOICE, The First Amendment.
9. The right to healthy, trouble-free greens.

10. The right to be acknowledged as the greens genius that you obviously are.

543 Diens Drive 0 Wheeling, IL600900 (847) 537-2177 0 FAX(847) 537-2210

r·-·-.-'..-·-.-..-·-·-·-·-..,-·- .iill!_ .,
Golf Course Superintendent's FirstAmendment Rights ·

i
I

I
•
i
Ii•
I
lil•
I
II•

You have the right to dramatically improve water and nutrient retention, and enjoy reduced I
compaction and improved aeration of greens when you aerate or Iii1iIIi1II I 1=

topdress with GREENSCHOICE. For more information, call

800/829-0215 or contact your local E-3 Turf Products representative. •L._._._._._._. ._._._~_._.__~
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FEATURE ARTICLE

Biological Disease Control ...
Walking the Walk

... at North Shore Country Club
Peter L. McCormick
TurfNet Associates) Inc.

1f)hile some may "talk the
talk" or simply take a
"wait and see" position

toward biological disease control,
Dan Dinelli has forged ahead with
a comprehensive integrated turf
disease control program in place
now at North Shore Country
Club in Glenview, IL.

Dinelli is taking advantage of
two new products on the market as
the cornerstones of his biological
disease control strategy: the
BioJect@ system for culturing and
applying Pseudomonas aureofaceans
bacteria through his irrigation sys-
tem, and Bio- Trek 22G, a newly-
registered biological fungicide that
incorporates a dormant beneficial
fungus (Trichoderma harzianum)
in granular form. Dinelli's goal is
broad spectrum natural disease
suppression, thereby reducing his
reliance on synthetic fungicide
applications to keep turf diseases in
check. His target is a 40 percent
reduction in fungicide usage on the
tees and fairways at North Shore.

The Bio Ject system (from
EcoSoil Systems, Ine. of San Diego,
CA) was installed at North Shore
Country Club early in 1995. It
includes a 175 gallon bioreactor,
which is a fermentation tank in
which a special strain of
Pseudomonas aureofaceans bacteria
(developed by Dr. Joe Vargas at
Michigan State University) is fed
with simple sugars under controlled
conditions so it multiplies rapidly.
The bacteria slurry is then injected
into the irrigation system while
watering at night. When depleted,
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new food source material is injected
into the bioreactor as it refills with
water, and the Pseudomonas culture
replenishes itself in time for the next
night's scheduled irrigation.

Mode of action
Members of the genus

Pseudomonas occur naturally in
great numbers in soils and aquatic
systems, particularly around the
root systems of plants. Their pri-
mary food source is carbohydrates
(glucose and other simple sugars)
obtained from dead plant material

As the pathogenic fungal

populations decline,

the bacteria gain access

to the nutrient sources

once controlled by thefungi,

further strengthening their

position asfungal

antagonists.

and root secretions. These organ-
ic exudates foster microbial activi-
ty in general, including disease
organisms. Pseudomonas can
remain viable over a wide range of
conditions in the soil environ-
ment, but must compete with bil-
lions of other microbes to estab-
lish themselves in sufficient quan-
tities to become an effective turf
disease control agent.

Various species of
Pseudomonas have been shown to

produce anti-fungal antibiotics,
which are one method by which
bacteria can suppress turfgrass
pathogens. Antiobiotics may be
loosely defined as any material
produced by one organism which
inhibits or kills another organism.
Pseudomonas aureofaceans, the
organism utilized in the Bio Ject
system, secretes a material (phe-
noxyzine carbolic acid) which
inhibits fungal protein synthesis in
pathogenic fungi. Given sufficient
concentration of P aureofaceans
in the soil environment, patho-
genic fungi are held in check due
to their inability to synthesize
necessary proteins.

Bacteria can also inhibit
growth of patho-genic fungi by
competing with the fungi for
essential nutrients or growing
space in the favored growth envi-
ronment of the pathogen. By
restricting the availability of nutri-
ents, the bacteria may make the
fungal pathogens more suscepti-
ble to the antibiotic substances
they secrete. As the pathogenic
fungal populations decline, the
bacteria gain access to the nutri-
ent sources once controlled by the
fungi, further strengthening their
position as fungal antagonists. A
double-whammy, so to speak.

The caveat
While all this sounds great,

the challenge has been to establish
populations of these bacteria in a
highly-competitive soil environ-
ment sufficient enough to achieve
the desired level of disease sup-
pression. According to Dinelli,
that's where the new BioJect tech-
nology comes into play.

(continued on page 16)



CALL:
BILL MORGAN

TOM RALPH
PA YLINE WEST

225 N. RANDALL RD.
ST. CHARLES, n... 60174

630/584-8700
FAX 630/584-4453

8.\4"7' 3"'"5 '8""'3,',.60\ 0'"\ .. ; """. ; ,.. "" , :'\: " : '
.; ": ":. ";: "':; :::; :: .. : ';..
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Palatine Oil Co., Inc. + P.O. Box 985 + Palatine, IL 60078
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DIRECTOR'S COLUMN

Gregory Thalmann
Fox Run Golf Links

'}

have heard a lot of superin-
ten dents grumbling about
the terrible season they are

having. It is nice to know that I am
not the only one in this situation. I
am asked to keep the course in
playable condition but also told to
keep an eye on expenses because
revenues will be down.

many carts will be needed, ete. I
know I always wait until the last
minute to send things in; but with
a little planning ahead and send-
ing the response card in early, it
would save us from making last-
minute phone calls. Thanks for
your help.

We are looking for host clubs
for the 1997 season. If you are
thinking about hosting a meeting
in 1997 or anytime in the future,
please call me at 847-228-3541 or
talk to me at any of the upcoming
meetings .•

I am also about halfway
through my first year as arrange-
ments chairman; I hope I have not
messed up too many things. Ed
Braunsky usually lets me know
when I do. (Thanks for your sup-
port, Ed.) Luke Stroyny, golf
chairman, and I are experiencing
difficulty making the arrange-
ments with the host clubs when
we receive most of the forms only
five or six days prior to the event.
It would help if everyone could
mail their response as soon as pos-
sible. This will allow us proper
lead time to notifY the host clubs
of the number for dinner or how

HENDRICKSEN,
the CARE of TREES
SINCE 1946

For the location In your area, call 847/394-4220
~ ~
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Aquatic Weed Technology provides season-long control of
aquatic weeds and algae. Through the most effective and
efficient methods available, your waterways will be free of
unsightly nuisance weeds and algae so you can enjoy the
recreational and aesthetic values of your pond or lake.

(708) 893-0810 • P.O. Box 72197, Roselle IL 60172-0197
A division of Clarke Environmental Mosquito Management Co., Inc.

ARE YOUR TREES UP TO PAR?
As golf course professionals, you understand turf
maintenance .... As Certified Arborists, we understand
tree and shrub maintenance.

__:.::;;",~~:....,:,~-!_. Let's combine our talents to provide the best
possible recreational experience for your clients.

• Seasonal plant inspections for insects and diseases
• Spot pnming for sight lines

• Brush disposal,
chipper rental

• Diseased tree
diagnosis, sanitation
pruning & removal

• 24-hour
emergency
response,
weekend
servIce


